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RdtUe ol ike QG4ipp44.l
Awards for distirguished service might well be pre

sented lo Ihousands of college and universily students
all over lhe nation as this spring term draws lo a close.
America's college men and women have come iorth Ihis

year wilh an amazing amount of activities contributing
directly to the war effort. Thousands of pints of blood
have been donated. Millions of dollars worth ol war

bonds have been purchased. Thousands of dollars have
been contributed to the Red Cross, the USO and other

worihy agencies. Thousands ot garments of clothing have

been given to relieve suffering in war-torn countiies.
Thousands of books have been contributed for men in
the armed forces and millions of letters have been written
to men at training camps and battle fronts. Many tons of

scrap metal, rubber, tinfoil, silk and other vita! com

modities have been collected for war use.

These are but a few of the ways in which America's

college studenls have gone all-out for Uncle Sam this

year . , , and the work continues day by day.
On nearly a hundred campuses. Alpha Phi Omega has

been taking a leading pari in war service, a job for which

Alpha Phi Omega was prepared through years of peace
time service. Sponsoring projects, cooperating with the
student war councils, serving on campus-wide coramitiees,
promoting worthwhile activities, coordinating the war

work among students and faculties , , . these have been
the work of Alpha Phi Omega during 1942-43.

And these functions are continuing. Despite losses of

manpower to the armed forces, our chapters in all parts
oi the nation are forging ahead, replacing older members
with new, promptly filling officer vacancies, quickly tak

ing on irew projects which arise.
In a big majorily of chapters, activity will proceed

continuously through the summer term just ahead as part
of the accelerated college schedule. New opportunities
ior unselfish service are in the offing. New freshmen

entering college at the beginning of the summer terra,
though limited in number, offer a lield for new man

power. Navy V-12 men who will arrive on many

campuses about July 1 ofier an additional field for man

power. Likewise Army A-12 men are eligible.
While some organizations and activities on many

campuses are ceasing operations for the duration. Alpha
Phi Omega as a service fraternity is forging ahead wilh
a determination to render effective service at all limes.
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MAN OF THE MONTH

George Bettetley

Having joined Alpha Chapiei in his treah
man year at Laiayefle Collegen George hai^
rendered exceptional service and leadeiship
in all the ysars that have followed. As
chairman ol various commiileeSj vice presi'
denl, acling presideni and during his senior

year as piesidenl, his services have been
the most outstanding in lhe recent history ot
hia chapler Hi 9 leadership and devotion
have been the slrongesl factor in building ihc
service program ol our mother chapter to

lop efficiency. And his leadership has re

sulted m a big increase in the membership of
his chapiei during Ihis college year despite
decreased entcUmenl and many uncertainties.

Tn other campus activities, Brolher George
has also taken a leading part. He has been
active in the sludent branch oi the ASME
and served as preaidenir He has also been
president of Tau Bela Pi, member of the
soccor leam, Sfei Club and active in inlra
mural sports. He advanced to the rank of
second lieutenant in the ROTC.
In the Chi Phi Fraternity, George's leader

ship has been a strong influence j serving
successively as secretary, house manager and

president. He also seived as an active mem

ber ol the YMCA cabinet and as chairman
of the boys' work committee.

Dean Robert G. Crosen says; "George is
one ot those individuals who can be de

pended upon to do a constructive job in
whatever responsibilily he undertakes. J
have observed his work with much inleresl
not only in connection wilh Alpha Phi Omega
bul in olher campus organizations, and 1
am sure that Laiayelle College and Alpha
Fhi Omega can be proud o* George Betterley
right now and will recall him wilh increasing
interest as lhe years go by."
Congralulalions, George, upon the effeclive

leadership and service you have rendered

throughout your years at Lafayette I

An Open Letter to All Members
from the National President

My Brothers All;

It is impossible to share with you the volume of correspondence which
comes to my desk from brothers all over the world,- but the inspiration
which comes from them is indeed a magnificent thing and I do want
to share wilh you my sense of pride and satisfaction in what our iraternity
has meant to them -their keen joy in realizing the true worth of our

program, our ideals, our contribution to the American pattern, and above
all the iellowship of the finest of young American manhood.

Men of Alpha Phi Omega in the service are in a position to take ex

cellent measure of themselves as they associate wilh other men -and it
is plenty keen to hear their reactions. They are grateful for the sound
thinking which has been a part of their minds. They are proud of Ihe
fact that their time and efforts in civilian life have contributed construct
ively to the things which today are recognized as truly worlhwhile. They
have a keen realization of the choice company they have been keeping
in Alpha Phi Omega, the calibre of fellow Ihey have been privileged lo
associate with in the ranks of our brotherhood. Times such as these strip
us of non-essentials and we recognize with clarity the qualities to be
most valued.

Those of us yet on the home front can know a sense of thrill and
satisfaction in reading the earnest testimonials by our brothers in service.
We are humbly thankful that we are a part of such a brolherhood. And
we are all the more determined to carry on in like measure.

Certain things need to be done at this time in every chapter in order
to insure continued progress in the months ahead. Plans musi be made
for the forthcoming lerm ior proper carry-over of administration strengths,
of all programs and services rendered, of all chapter effort (and wherein
possible, Iradilion). True it is that we are all busier than we have ever
before been -we would be ashamed of ourselves if we weren't. But on
the fighting front or on the campus front there ate essentials without
which no victory may be assured. Alpha Phi Omega, stalwart for America,
must continue to serve unfalteringly.

I salute you, my brothers, as men tried and true, men willing to carry
on in the spirit of service, men of valiant endeavor. Keep up your good
work !

Faithlully your brother,

Nalional Piesident.

Promote lhe sale ol War Bands and Slamps
on your cainpus. Back our brolhers wilh
bullets.
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A JAPANESE RELOCATION STUDENT BECOMES MEMBER
OF BETA OMICRON CHAPTER

Dean Curtis L. Wilson, he^d ol Mhsoati Scliool ol Mines, places Ihe APO serWce
button on Ihe lapel ol Brolher Kay lUeuye, Japanese relocalion studenl. who was initi
aled into Beia Omicron Chapler along wilh twelve ether new brothers on April 16. Look
ing on (al lelt) is Sidney B. North, nalional secrelary. and (al righl) is Dr. Joseph Beasley.
national alumni chairman, who was principal speaker at the inilialion banquet.

THE SPIRIT OF ALPHA PHI OMEGA TODAY

By Prof. Gurth Whipple
Veteran Senior Faculty Advifoi of Phi Chapter

Syracuse L-niecrsiiy

"We have just begun to fighl!" These old words are victory
words. They sizzle with the spirit of progress. They connote the
will to never say die. They indicate lhe firm purpose to surmount

obstacles wherever encountered, to do the difficult ihings im

mediately and the impossible thing eventually. This is ihe spirit
of Phi Chapter.

Our chapter is maintaining ar active membership, although
many members have joined the armed forces. Effort will continue
ihrough the summer, through the iall and throughout lhe year lo

keep our membership at adequate standard. When the call came for
blood donations. Phi Chapter yiras the first organization on the
campus to volunteer and every member became a donor. Our
chapter has been continuing its fingerprinting campaign and at

Christmas time erected a fine evergreen tree in the center of ihe
campus grounds. A service flag was erected recenlly in front of the
chapel. The occasion was distirguished by the presence of the vice
chancellor who spoke of the high regard in which Alpha Phi Omega
is held by the university administration at Syracuse.

We have assurance from our past president, Carl Gardner, and
our new president, Arthur Heidgerd, there will be a chapter of

Alpha Phi Omega on the campus at Syracuse until the last man has
joined the fighting forces, and then the faculty members will
carry on.

As the war brings new responsibilities to APO members they
tighten their belts and step forward willingly and are always going
forward in the spirit of service and mote service.

WE POINT WITH PRIDE

Brocliers Rabitrt jitsntss and Biice
h'tnirc-H were cited this month at the

Universily ot Minnesota for dis

tinguished service to campus w.ir el-

forts, for contribuling time, energy,
and leadership far in excess of tnini-
inum u'^ir-riine duty. They are among

eight students honored, three of whom
arc men. At the same time Gamma

Psi Chapter was given special recogni
tion in the "Minnesota Daily" for tak

ing the sole or leading part in five

iuajeir war ettorts projects m the past
year.
Brother l^e/jiictrd Byt'tt.-ifhiieiiicr is

president ot the student counci! of

University Heights College, NYU,
Brother Dun Staub is head of the
student war council and Brolher Dan
Farb is president ol the college chapter
of AICK.
Brother fay H/:r.!/i/ioti'ilz ot (latnrna

lota Chapter was the highest in his
class in Army radio repair with a

grade of 99.4.

YOU'RE WELCOME TO VISIT THE
NATIONAL OFFICE

Frequent visitors drop in at our

National Office. The staff cordially
invites YOU to stop in ii business
or pleasure or military responsi
bility brings you lo Kansas City.
The location is easy lo find, at 15
Wesi 10th Slreel.
We have been happy to see the

iollovi'ing brothers recently;
Walter Dow (Michigan Stale)
Stewart Clelen (Idaho)
Jay Hershkowilz (Brooklyn)
Edward Chernoff (Missouri Mines)
Raymond Schmidt (Kansas City Uni
versity)

Paul Ireland {Central Y)
Armand Spizzirri (William Jewell)
Roland Bierley (Kansas City Uni
versity)

Ray O. Davies (Drake)
Glen Wengert (Iowa)

A UNIOUE SERVICE
The medical unit of Iota Chapter

at the Kansas City College of Oste
opathy and Surgery has recently
iurnished free physical examina
tions ioi 125 boys for attendance at
summer camp. The brolhers will
continue this service through the
summer for boys enrolling in swim
ming classes at the Kansas City
Boys' Club.
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BETA MU CHAPTER BROTHER

KILLED IN ACTION

Lieut Etnest I. Dehoney
This loyal brother of Alpha Phi Oniega

has made ths supreme sacrifice in the World
War II, He was killed in aclion while on

active sea duty in ihe Navy m lhe Atlantic
on March 4. He was a charier member ol
Beta Mu Chapter at Soulhwest Missouri Stale
Teacheis CcUsge.
The senior faculty advisor cl Bela IvTu

Chapler, Dr, Jamea W. Shannon, presents
the following tribute to the memory oi
Brolher Dehoney:
"Ernest Dehoney represented lhe highest

Iype oi American y^^^g manhood. He was

clean, wholesorne^ intelligent^ industrious, de
pendable. His liia was dominated by the
highesl ideals oi service. He practiced what
he preached. He set up goals and reached
them. He had dreams and made Ihem come

Irue. He wanted to be a real lop-nolcher
among the Boy Scouls oi Springiield, Mis
souri and he attained that goal. He was an

Eagle Scout who had earned a Bronze Palm^
a Gold Palm, a Silver Palm, and was a

leader in his troop and an active camper.
"He was a quiet^ unassuming fellow^ yel

we have never had a more lailhful, loyal
and enthusiastic workei We could always
count upon him lo render abundant, unself
ish service in Alpha Phi Omega. New
pledges, new projects, new ideas for the
[raiernity were his hobbies.
"When lhe European war clouds began to

darken the skies, Ernest teh that his country
needed him. He wanted lo render the same

type oi service lo his country as a soldier
that he rendered as a civilian in lhe rants
of the Boy Scouls and Alpha Phi Omega,
Again he succeeded. On June 24, 1940 he
enlisted in the Navy as a gob. His industry,
his intelligence, his dependability, soon won

lecognilion and he received his wings and
was commissioned as an Ensign in ihe United
States Navy, Later he was advanced to

Lieutenant, junior grade. He served failh-

tully.
What a heritage of goodness, of cleanness,

of real wholehearted service, he passes onl"

THE COLLEGE TRAINING PROGRAM AND
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

By Li. Veldon O. Long, USN (Rel)
Assistant Professor of .\'ai'al Science and Tactics

Fatuity ��tdci.tor. Gamma Theta Chapter
University of Colorado

As all aclive Alpha Phi Omega men are aware, wilhin a few
weeks the College Training Programs of the Army and Navy will
be in full swing on campuses throughout the nation. If there is any
question in your mind as to the place of our fraternity in the
military education system, lhe following tacts may help clarify the
objectives for the future in your chapter.

The College Training Program is nol designed to interfere
appreciably with the normal college life of any campus. Students
enlisted in the Army or Navy and senl to the several universities
and colleges may participate in extra-curricular activities without

interference, according to instructions contained in administrative
orders recently received from fhe War and Navy Departments.

An A-12 (Army) or a V-12 (Navy) student may join any demo
cratic organization authorized by the institution concerned. Surely
Alpha Phi Omega will be included on this lisl. The purpose of our

fraternity to be of service to the sludent body and faculty, to youth
and community, lo the members, and lo the nation as participating
citizens should warrant the wholehearled cooperation of the officials

administering the College Training Program. In my opinion these
democratic principles of APO stand at the peak among campus

organizations.
Suffice it to say that the purpose of the College Training Program

is lo discover, develop and train officers for our Armed forces, while
at the same time they are being prepared for responsible peacetime
positions. Army and Navy officers will not blindly measure these
studenls by their academic marks alone when it comes to recom

mending Ihem for commissions. A student's progress will also be
measured by his extra-curricular activities. What positions did
he hold, how was he liked by his associates, what sports did he
participate in. These activities develop character and leadership,
while studies develop the mind. The armed iorces want men with
these qualities, all employers want men with these qualities. The
criterion ior a commission is not what you know, bul what you can

do. Men who "can do" must have leadership, character, intelligence,
not merely book learning.

You may rest assured that the ofiicer in charge of the College
Training Program will give you wholehearted cooperation. If you
want a survey of men in the military Iraining units who were

formerly Scouts, or a notice published that these men are eligible
for Alpha Phi Omega membership, do not hesitate lo ask lhe com

manding officer for the necessary permission and assistance. Ulilize
this field of new manpower in your chapler and you can keep your
service work progressing.

QUOTATION FOR MAY

Conlrihiiled by Herbert C. Laiarns
Trca>iiicr, Tau Chapter, Universily of Florida

They all said it ceuldn'l be done, bul he wilh a chuckle lepUed
Thai he would be one who wouldn't say no 'till he'd tried.

So he buckled right in, with a trace ol a grin, i( he worried he hid il;
And he tackled Ihe thing Ihal couldn't be done, and HI DID IT!

�Edgar .-i. Giic.-t.
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SECOND VICTORY BOOK CAMPAIGN AT MINNESOTA

Nearly a thousand books lermed "highly acceptable" were collected in the second
victory book campaign sponsoied by Gamma Psi Chapler at Minnesota. A scene during the

campaign is shown above. Brother Bob Smith, chairman oi the project pointed out that the

campaign took on added significance this year because all books collecled will go into a

special library tor lhe use of serviceinen who receive technical training on the campuSr The

university admi-iistralion has expressed high regard tor Gamma Fsi Chapler alter Eeeing
Ihe successful manner in which the fiatemity has carried out this and other drives ot similai

magnitude in connection with the war ettoit.

A TANK NAMED "APO" GIVES B^G ACCOUNT

(T/ie letter hel'jte mas sent hy Brother Aaron Aronow, past treasurer oj Gamma Delia Chapter.
CCNY. lo P\l. .\'cti,' York magasinc-neu'spapei and ii/as ptiblithed

in the issue of Max 7, ig4i->

I am all patched up now and all set. Unfortunately, I must leave

again soon, so a furlough is out of question, I passed my physical
and am awaiting transportation. Undoubtedly I will be gone before you

receive this letter.

Remember when 1 promised to name a lank afler A,P,0,? Well, I

couldn't do if because the letters allotted to my company didn'l include

A or G. I got one of the Free French in another company to name his

Gamma Delta. Neither he nor G.D. exist any longer, but he had one

plane, two armored cars, one tank, and a whole platoon of Italians to his

credit and G.D.'s credit before he went

But that's nothing -wait till you hear about Tommy. He's one oi my
British buddies He named the tank A.P.O, It was a huge American

monster, and he was as reckless as hell, as well as ruthless. He didn't
believe in laking prisoners. He and I were in the same combat command,
and whatever I am writing, I saw with my own eyes, so it's more than a

mere matter of record. Up lo the time 1 was knocked out he destroyed
eight tanks, and killed a minimum oi 200 men, including an Italian general
and a German colonel. This is only what I saw him do. Half lhe time he

wasn'l with me, and God only knov/s whol that 6 foot 3 inch of murder
did then. As far as I know, he is still alive and so is A.P.O.

GAMMA EP IS HEP!

By Charles A. Licht

Treasurer, Gamma Epsilon Chapter, CCNY

Gamma Epsilon Chapler is doing
its part in every way. We started
off this term by sponsoring and

practically running the Frosh Ori

entation program, including aiding
the Hygiene Department in h:indl-

ing the physical examinations.
During National Scout Week,

Brother Sam Berger, with lhe aid
of lhe brothers, created one of the
mosl effective and interesting ex

hibits that has ever been shown in
Lincoln Corridor, our school's exhi
bition center. Also during Scout
Week, Brolher Elliot Ira Jos^^ph
dramatically presented the case of
Scouting and Alpha Phi Omega in

the war effort at a rally attended by
a large group of S-outs and former
Scouts.
In service to the campus. Brothers

Sol Sokolsky and Ira Levy made
full arrangemenls for the running
of the blood campaign at CCNY
main center in cooperation with fhe
Red Cross.

Although APO does not believe
that politics and service mix, sev

eral of our brothers are in the
student council and are doing great
work there, too. Brolher Berny
Berkowitz and I are two of Ihree
student members of the faculty-
student lunchroom committee. Bro
ther Bob Klein is a member of ihe
SC rules commillee. Brolher Donny
Osttower is a member of the class
council '46 and member of the stu
dent council. Brother Herb Pinues
is on the intramural board and is
doing a lion's share of the work
on the "Beaverelle," inlramural
paper,

Brolher Sy Gottlieb, vice presi
dent, recently got his pledges lo

carry on the Lost and Found nro

jeel. They're doing a swell job.
Also recently we successfully

managed the Frosh eleclion. The
sludenl council was gratefully sur

mised when at three o'clock, just
aboul an hour and a half after start
ing the count we had the final tab
ulated figures in the hands of Dean
.lohn Bergslresset, dean of men.
The dean has repealedly called

UDon Alpha Phi Omega to aid his
office and lo carry out worlhwhile
projects on thp camous.
Our slogan has long b'jen and

still is, "Gamma Ep is hep!"
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FROM CHAPTER

CORRESPONDENCE
li rJfcfi^*^

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
"Jusl as mosl other chapters, Alpha Phi n

planning to conlinue to e:^pand during Ihe
summer lerm. We have several advisors

working closely with us, and our recent
activilies have increased the value ot our

chapter on the campus. We wish good for
tune ior all chapters. The younger men

now enrolling in colleges spell 'opportunity'
for our chapters ii we will give them the
chance to aEfiliate and aeive."

'�Tom Cre^SLo-eU. Past President.

QUEENS COLLEGE
"We have adopled the plan oi continual

pledging instead of the old twice -a -year
method, and it's working."

�Jerome Fi;her, Treasurer.

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
"Bela Eta plans to stay active this sum

mer. We're in there pitchin'/'
�Cfne WJl, Secretary.

TULANE UNIVERSITY
"We have arranged a very intensive pro

gram lor the session beginning July 1 Wilh
the Navy in charge oJ our school we Eeel
sure that Gamma Upsilon can reach new

heights. Some other groups on campus have
ceased operations, leaving the path wide

open for Alpha Phi Omega because our

purpose is service and nol glory and glamor
for ourselves.

�Ralph L. Shirer, Secretary.

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
"Our banquel May 9 was the higgesi in

Beta Theta's hislory, and we are looking
iorward to continued growth in the future
We have eslablished an annual service award
for the brother who has been Ihe mo^t out

standing in lhe principles of APO, Leader

ship, Friendship and Service. The first award
was presented lo Brother Jay Josephs."

��Don .Manthe, Prc.-idcnt.

UNIVERS rCY or MINNESOTA
"Gamma Psi Chapter has recently under

taken our most lar reaching project to dale,
the campus War Bond and Stamp drive. To
be sure we have conducted many other
campaigns bul none ot such magnitude.
Over �11,000 was collected in the first two

days. One interesting sidelight on this drive
is that when the county war loan committee

requested the university lo solicit bond sub
scriptions, the Dean ot Students' oEtice im
mediately called upon APQ to do lhe job."

�Robert Jesness, Past President.

DE PAUW UNIVEHSITY

"Despite an accelerated scholastic program,
we have just completed another successful
year. We've conducled our spring initiation
and although many ol our actives have

gone into the service we have eiecled new

officers to cany on."
�Lew Hutchison, President.

MILWAUKEE STC
"A recent visil by our r.^ilionnl sec^etaryj

Brolher Sid Norlh, has given us courage and

determinalion lo carry on despite our ever

thinning ranks. The student war council is

lunning smoothly under the able leadership
ol Brother Emil Symontk."

�Art Dick. Hi--toi!.-n

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
"Alpha Rho IS glad to reporl Ihal twenty

men were iniliafed on May S al our spring

Ceremony/'
�C. .J, Schit'r.e. Jr., i'resident.

OHIO UNIVERSITY
"We are continuing to add to our loan

lund for the use of veterans of this war who
return to the university."

�Ci'-A F. Thompu.n, Secula^y

MASSACHUSETTS TECH
"Our blood donor drive is continuing suc

cessfully."
�Charles f. Houker. Sciretary.

WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE
"Alpha Mu Chapter is glad to report that

our annual spring b leakfast and inilialion

ceremony was held Sunday morning, May
5& wilh Nalional President H. Roe Bartle as

our principal speaker. His inspiring address
challenges us to carry on."

�Bvh Rusk., President.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
"Our fingerprinting oE students lor the

FBI is getting under way."
�Gilhfst Smith, Secretary.

WASHINGTON STATE
"The brolhers now in Alpha Xi Chapter

are all laking a very active interest. Seven
new men were initiated on April IB. We
put on an Ugly Man contest and thus have
a fund started toward purchasing a memorial
to WSC men who give their lives in the
war. We are now looking lorward lo our

annual picnic,"
��Warren Smirh. Past President.

OUEENS COLLEGE
"Our pledging program is now in full

swing. The outlook for lhe future is brighter
because our remaining old members are in
culcating the traditions ol APO into the
younger men and we are developing a

'duralion' chapter."
��Jim Kelly, Secretary.

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE
"Alpha Chapter is gelling along well in

spite ol lhe call of those in the ERC, We
are keeping in close touch wilh all activities
on our campus in an eiiorl to aid all worthy
causes. We expecl lo have a joint meeting
wilh lhe Lehigh chapter in the near future,"

�H. Warren Rugot, Past Secretary.

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
"The last event oE the year in which Phi

Chapter participated was Moving Up Day,
May 2. Past President Carl Gardner made
the presentation of our service flag to the
univeisily. This service ilag is 6 x Ifl Eeel
in size and is a tribute lo the men who
hdve left lhe university ior military services.
It has four stars plus numerals representing
the number of men who have gone. The
Ilag was made possible through donations
Irom several Eraternilies and organizations.
Et now flies in front ol lhe College oi Liberal
Arts on the highest flag pole on campus, jusl
under the flag of the United States, and is

really a rlriking sight."
�Roger L. Black. i',i--l Secictan.

UNIVEHSITY OF IDAHO
"Our spring inilialion in Gamma Nu

Chapter was held Sunday morning May Ifi,
followed by breakfast and attendance al

church. We have come through this un

certain year in grand style and are looking
forward lo the nexl term,"

�David R. Seaberg, Secretary.

EOCKHURST COLLEGE
"Gamma Xi Chapter is arranging a smoker

for lhe Air Corps cadels slaiioned on our

campus.'
'

�Hobart Michael. Secretary.

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
"Recent projects in Alpha Fhi Chapter

include providing an obstacle course for
Scouts and sponsoring a Victory BalL Eight
new members were initialed on April 27 and
we are looking forward to continued aclivily
during the summer,"

�San ford Silversiem, Secretary.

NORTH TEXAS STATE
"An inieresting project which is new in

Gamma Rho Chapter is assistance at the

community boys' club in supervising games
and activities."

�Mehin Fenoglio. Secretary.

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
"One ot our pledge projecfs is ushering al

The Eurteil Bible Class each Sunday morn-

Lliq
�Gene Wall, Setretary.

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI
"Oui campaign lo secuie used clolhing ior

Russian Wat Reliei has pioved very success-

iul."
�Marlin Greenberg, Setretary.

TEXAS TECH
"The mo&l impiessive ceremony in lhe

hislory ol Bela Sigma Chapter was hald Apiil
29 vriih live new man becoming brothers in
the iraternity. We are planning lo remain
active on the onmpus Ihis summei,"

�William T/iorpe, Secietary.
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MR, McNUTT SAYS:

Slay in School Until You Are Called

The ch.firman o( the Wiir M^inpowcr Commission, Piiiil V, McNutt,
has advisee! stutlents:

"T/ic coHiiUy needs your abilities tfnintrd to the highest point oj
usefulness. Stiiy tn school unttl you are called, get physically fit, work
hard, and try to develop at least one skill iriiical to your country's needs.

"// the armed forces need you, they will let you ^notv. If you are

e:ipable o� professional or technical training, your school can tell you ot

your abilities and htlp you plan rhe next step/'

BROOKLYN COLLEGE
"Fifteen new men were pledged in Gamma

Iota Chapter lasl month and eleven were

initiated inlo active membership and we

ore continuing with a strong series oi pro
jecls including blood doning^ aid lo Eed
Cross ambulance fund, and a use- the -walks

campaign."
�Isidore Koenig, Secrcttiry.

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
"Collecting old rags for use al Truax Field

[Army Air Corps), fingerprinting and use-

Ihe-walks campaign are among the mosl

recanl projects in Bela Theta Chapter. Seven
naw members were initialed May ^ at which
lime we had Brother A N. Ekstrand, first
Scouting advisor of our chapler, as our

guest and principal speaker. New officers
have been elected for the summer lerm and
we are forging ahead,"

^ohn Blumt-nfeld. Secretary.

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
"Letters to our brothers in service telling

campus and APO news is one of our im-

portant projects a I the present lime. Also
our bi-weeHy radio program is continuing
having been recently changed from Sunday
Eo Saturday/'

�/. R. Graham. Secietary.

IOWA STATE COLLEGE

"Traditionally, Xi Chapter has conducted
lhe iniormation boolh at the spring festival
on campus, and we are also continuing our

scrap drive in aEfilialion with the sludent
war council."

�William Dormandy. Secretary -

MICHIGAN STATE
"Bela Bela is planning an entertainment

for the Air Corps cadets stationed on

campus.
"

�-John F. Samuelson, Sccielaiy.

BROOKLYN COLLEGE
"Camma Ida Chapter is taking part in a

considerable number ol activities including
running the Red Cross blood drive on campus
and the victory book campaign. We aided
the physical education department with

X-ray examinations for incoming ireshmen.
We are aiding the war aclivilies board with
the collection of funds for the Red Cross, Our
chapter has had a part in almost every worth
while project conducted on our campus and
We expect Io continue with this expanded
program of service in the future."

^Albert Feldstein, Priblicity Chairman.

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
"In Scouling service Tau Chapter has re-

cenify conducled a patrol leaders' training
group and olticiated at a field meet. Five
new brolhers have been initiated "

� lacl^ Hidland. Secretary.

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STC
�

Oui lecenl projects in Beta Psi Chapter
include ihe Red Cross membership drive,
continuation of war stamp and bond sales
and plans for a scholarship fund."

�Marvin Slrun!{, Secretary.

SAN DIEGO STATE

"Alpha Delta is carrying on a news letter
lo men in servicer"

^ucii Self, Secretary.

L.MIGH UNIVERSITY
"Filtebii Ji^'rt Jiiembers were initialed into

Alpha Psi Chapler the lasl week of April."
�Keith W. Amish, Past Secretary.

LOUISIANA TECH
"Onr Viclory Ball was a success and the

proceeds have been turned over lo the
Student Center fund Committee to be used
toward construclion ol a new student center

after the war. We were glad to have
Brother Paul Hood of the SLI chapter as

our guest al the hall. We recently initiated
Ihree new members and are now preparing
lo conlacl sludenls with Scouting experience
who plan lo return to school next semester/'

�John A. Ford , president.

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

"An Eagle Scout Conference is among tVie

projects to be carried out in Phi Chapter in

the near future/'
�Roger Williams, Secretary.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

"Four new members were iniliiiled into

Gamma Nu Chapler on May 16 and we are

looking ahead v/ilh determinalion.
�Harold Brevick,, President.

SOUTHWESTERN LOUISIANA
"Our fourth Viclory Ball was conducted

on May S with real success with proceeds
being added lo our veterans scholarship
fund. We are also emphasizing correspond
ence with brothers in service Our spring
inilialion is being held on May fiO. Our

pledges are the cream of the crop,"
�Elmo I^borde, Secietary.

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STC
"Five new pledges are soon to ha initialed

in Beta Psi Chapter, all ot whom we beheve
will be splendid APO men. These pledges
have undertaken two projecls, firsl a clean

ing and organizing of the stage and scenery

belonging to the college, and the second
a use -the-walks campaign which we greatly
needed r"

^J. J. Russell, President.

BROOKLYN COLLEGE
"We are having our pledge induction

dinner May Ifi a| which we will bring in
ten undergraduates and a new faculty ad
visor as chapter brothers. We are now in
Ihe midst ol our spring grass campaign al

the college. Tha trampled corners are be

ginning to show signs of green."
�Bernard S. Tni-<d' I'lc -.i.lcnt.

Alpha Phi Omega Insignia

Pledge button (shown above at extreme lelt)
Service button (second from lefl above).. _ _. ...

Standard badge, gold plated (third from lefl above)
Slandard badge, IDK
Standard badge, crown sel pearl cenler plain arms (fourth from left above)..
Slandard badge< crown set peail center and arms (fifth from left above) __._
Slandard key, gold plated - __

__

Slandard key, lOK - -

Standard key, crown set pearl center plain arms (extreme right above)... __.

Standard key, crown set pearl center and arms� ___

(To all prices add 10% federal tax, and state sales lax.)

Older Jrom sole ollicial jewelers
L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY, ATTLEBORO, MASS.
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24,25
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8 TORCH AND TREFOIL

From Brothers iii the Service
Pi't. Del. j. Kinney lU/isilon)
Army Air Forces
St, Petersburg. Florida
Writes;

"I'm now enjoYlng a Jis-a-day room at
tha Princess Martha. Who said lhe ormy
is tough, huh! 1 won'l mention the 17-
hour stretches ot KP, 24-hour stretches ol
guard duly. We do a lot ol things in a day
Ihal starts at i-.li and can end at 9-00

bul piobably doesn'l. ll's all lun and a

great experience. I'm not as rushed a?

1 was in civilian Iiie. Feel belter than
ever. The army's great, and nothing lops
Ihe air iorces "

Put. Ralph L. Wells (Gaiiin.:.i I'hn

Camp Hood, Texa<
Writes;

"I am proud lo be in lhe Tank De-

ilroyers Would like to receive lhe Torch
and Treloil here. 1 miss college and

Alpha Phi Omega. We are all in the

biggest projecl ever undertaken, II will
be a huge success I'm sure wilh llv
APO's in Ihere giving their besl."

Pfc, Charles L. Zachry (Beta Zeta)
.-Irmy Technical School
Sioii.c Fall--, Soulh FJahfita
Writes;

"This is hard work bul I like il. Am
missing my work wilh the brolhers in
Alpha Phi Omega al Ihe University of
Georgia "

/J. Simon Hoffman (Gamma lola)
AAFTS, Pawling, N. Y.
Writes:

"Alter nine long months of training,
it's swell lo be stationed here near home.
Recently visited the Iraters on the Brook
lyn campus- Gamma lola is still on lhe
upward trail wilh as many and as aclive
a bunch oi pledges as ever. The warm

welcome oi Ihe brolhers made me ever

mora aware oi the Friendship ideal ot
APO."

Pill. Seyrnow Trager (Gamma Delta)
Atlantic City, New fer.tey
Writes:

"It's really swell !o gel my copy of
the Torch and Tieloil, Afler reading Ihe
paper il makes me ieel as though I were

itill dn active brother in the fraternity."

Slanley Gilman (Beta Iota)
Syracuse Army Air Base
Writes;

"I received Ihe receni Torch and Tre
foil and it sure was swell gelling thai
old fraleinity spirit once again. One oi
Ihe brothers ol Phi Chapler looked me

up here and invited me lo meelings, and
OUI squadron is seeking permission irom
the commanding ofhcer lo see if we can

donate blood in the chapter's campaign."

Ensign fack^ B. Loiveiiheiii (Gamma Epsilon j
U. S. Naeal .hatlemy
Writes;

"11 sure is swell to receive the Torch
and Trefoil every month. It really helps
keep me in touch with what's going on

in Ihe fraternitv."

Pfi. George H. fones (Alpha Ela)
Oshtiosb, Wisconsin
Writes:

"We are really gelling the works now.

Classes irom eighl till six vrith only Iwo

hours to study. Tell lhe chapler to be
sura lo vjrile to all fellows in the seivice.
We like lo know what's going on in an

organisation Ihat we are lighting for and

cheiiEhing, We all love APO and want
to see il continue to progress,

"

A/S Alfred E. Isaac (Delta Alpha)
AAF College Training Detachment
St. Louis, Missouri
Writes:

"Would appreciate gelling the Torch
a)id Trefoil here. Am hoping ioi con

tinued progress in APO."

Ma/or William R. Peterson (Fi)
\il.ylii Service Group
Writes;

"Here is wishing Ihe besl of luck lo

Aipha Phi Omegas ior lhe duration ol
Ihis war and the years of nol loo distani
peace to follow. I'm glad to susciibe lor
life membership "

Vi-t. Mamin Feurstein (Gamma Epsilon)
Robins Field, Georgia
Writes:

"Toich and Trefoil is certainly a wel
come interlude. I've already met a dozen
or more APO men at places I've been
stationed."

cpl. fay Hershlipu/ilz f Gamma lola)
Camp Murphy. Florida
Writes:

"II was grahfyiiicj on a recent furlough
Io visit the chapter and notice that the
boys are keeping up the spirit which we

charter membeis slarled at Brooklyn Col
lege, They're still going strong. Brother
George Roth was also in. 1 found that
out when I ran into him on Times Square.
Small world."

Pi't. Robert M. White (Bela Psi I
AAF Bomhadier School
San Angelo, Texas
Wiites;

"I am eager lo secure lite membership
in Ihe fralernity whioh has already done
so much ior me as far as chaiacler,
enjoyment, usafulness, service and friend
ship are concerned. 1 surely miss the old
gang at Cape Giraideau. The new Iellows
in Ihe chapler are doing wonderiully even

though most of the older ones are gone."

Lt. f. ,1. Shefiin. ^'.^ V I Beta Fta)
USS Maryland
Writes:

"Glad lo get the Torch and Treloil.
Nol much lo wrile - censorship stops ail
that as il necessarily must. I'll have to

keep the tali tales and spin the yarns
some other day. They'll make some

weird listening, lo say the least."

/./. Eric Wadleigk (Alpha Gamma)
S'/metuhcre in Pacific
il' rites ;

"Have heard Irom several of lhe
brothers. The Japs are hearing trom
Ihem loo, including youis truly. They
called 'Uncle' on February 9. so since
then ws have been 'resting' for what
comes liExl. We are on a new island
now and seeing a bil oi oivilizalioo for
a change."

Sgl. .Marshall R. Lorett i Ih':.- Ft i '

Sorncwhcrc in A'liska
Writes ;

"I'm wilh the Army Enginesrs in

Alaska, corny bul true. The country has
ils advantages and disadvanlages � beauti
lul scenery but terrific rainlall year
around. If I'm nol careful, I'll be web-
fooled. We're working hard and enjoy
ing ourselves in soria back-lo-nature stuff.
Gelling plenty lo eat, plenty ol sleep
and feeling fine." I enjoy Ihe TORCH
AND TREFOIL very much and I trust all
chaplers are keeping the standards high."

Pit. George Roth (Camma iota)
Camp Campbell, Kentucky
Wi lies :

"It's been some time since 1 stepped
from Ihe secretaiyship of Gamma lota
into GI shoes. From comments in TORCH
AND TREFOIL by olher men in service, I
gather that you already know how I leel
aboul APO's Iraining in the past and
how much the fralernily has helped me

lo understand the scope and magnilude
of unsellish seivice.

"Firsl. I wanl lo say thanks lot Iha Ihing
near'-t lo being a college sludenl again
-receiving and reading ihe TORCH AND
TREFOIL regularly. ll certainly shed;
light about APO aclivilies on lhe home
Iront. Second, when 1 was home for a

few days jusl recenlly, I lelt APO's b�nd
of brolherhood more Ihan ever when 1
was accorded the welcome I received by
the members and pledges of Gamma lola
Chapter. They all seemed lo have a

healthy spiiit and are really carrying on

APO Iradilion on lhe Brooklyn oampus
in a fine manner. Il means so much to
those of us far away irom carefree coh
lege days to leam Ihat there are olheri
imbued with zest for a free world wotk-
ing toward lolal violory.
My membership card goes vnlh me as

a reminder to serve - and serve well
Keep up lhe good worltl"

PROMOTE THE SALE OF WAR BONDS AND STAMPS ON YOUR CAMPUS
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